IETE STUDENTS’ FORUM (ISF)
Objectives of ISF

- Improving standard of Engineering Education.
- Counseling the students in the emerging new opportunities.
- Encouraging and motivating the outside Class room studies /Work shops/projects/Seminars.
- Increasing the student base and Corporate membership of IETE.
Activities of ISF

- To plan, organize Technical Programs, Special Lectures, Workshops, Seminars Symposia, exhibitions for the benefit of students.
- To provide common platform for student members to exchange of ideas on emerging trends, new developments and other areas of technical topics of interest.
- To facilitate technical visits, project works, employment, contact with industries and academic institutions.
- Encourage team spirit and self reliance among student members.
- To act as catalyst for the overall growth in technical and professional skills in young students.
Meeting the Objectives

- Students are encouraged to attend meetings arranged with experts from Academic / R&D / Industries as well as EC Members of IETE Centres.

- Technical Fairs / Expositions / Competitions are arranged involving ISFs so as to update one’s knowledge, expertise as well as to develop planning and organisational skills.

- Special lectures on emerging topics are also arranged.
ISF Student Membership

Two Categories:

Student Membership of IETE shall be open to:

- Students of Engineering Colleges, Universities & Institutions designated as a Student (FG) Members and on completion of the 4 years course of study shall then be eligible for election to the class of Associate Member of IETE i.e. AMIETE

- Students of Polytechnics / University / College / Institution Designated as Student (FD) Members on completion of the 3 years Diploma course of study.
ISF Students Membership Fee

- One - Time Membership Fee while Studying at the College / University / Polytechnic

  Engineering College / Polytechnic
  University

- 1st Year Rs. 600/- 475/-
- 2nd Year Rs. 475/- 350/-
- 3rd Year Rs. 350/- 225/-
- 4th Year Rs. 225/-

Note:

1. Consolidated Payment with Application Form

2. Minimum Required Membership Strength for Opening Student Forum is 35
An inaugural grant amount Rs 2,000/- to each new ISF colleges reimbursed by IETE Hqrs towards expenses on inaugural function.

ISF student forum plaque is sent by IETE HQ to the new college.

A suitable grant to the IETE forum, commensurate with the membership strength is given to conduct various activities of the forum (Rs 40/- per student per year).

ISF member is issued an Unique Certificate with photograph.
• One complete set of technical publications of the IETE including IETE Journal of Research, IETE Technical Review, IETE Journal of Education, IETE News letter is sent to ISF coordinator at the Institution for the use of students in the College Library.

• Priority is given for publishing ISF students’ papers in Journal of Education.

• ISF Students can subscribe for other publications such as IETE Journal of Research and IETE Technical Review (available online).

• ISF students are welcome to attend IETE technical programs in India at reduced registration fees.

• Regular interaction opportunity with Local Centres to get support from Corporate members.
Provides opportunity to form electronics hobby centres in the Institution with industry support.

- Opportunities to conduct of competitions such as quiz, technical paper contest, essay competition, Technical Visits to industries and conduct of inter-collegiate functions.

- Special grant consideration for ISF during annual fests.

- ISF Students are invited to become corporate member of the professional society- IETE, (when they enroll for an Associate membership) after passing from their respective engineering Colleges, with reduction in fee payment equivalent to the amount paid by them at the time of joining ISF. This offer is valid upto 12 months after passing out their exams.

- ISF increase the Employment Potential of its members.
Management of ISF

- Administered by a Managing Committee
- Six Student Members in the ISF Managing Committee
- Two of Whom Retire Every Year But are Eligible for Re-election
- One Student Member Functions as Chairman of ISF
- Another Student Member Functions as Hony Secretary
- One Faculty Member (HoD/Principal) Functions as ISF Coordinator
- ISF Coordinator of Institution and One EC Member of IETE Centre are Permanent Invitees in all Managing Committee Meetings
- Managing Committee to Meet as often as possible in sustaining and coordinating the activities of ISF
- Nearby IETE Centre will be Monitoring and Controlling Office for the ISF
- Annual Review of ISF by IETE Centre
- Annual Performance Report to IETE Hqrs, New Delhi
IETE Publications

- **Journal of Research**
  Bi-monthly, Scientific & Technical Papers on Original Research work in the areas of Electronics, Telecommunication, Computer Science & IT.

- **Technical Review**

- **Journal of Education**
  Bi-yearly Publication & Provides Supplementary Resources to Students of Engineering Colleges.

- **IETE Newsletter**
  Four-monthly Covering IETE News, Technical Activities of Centers / Sub-Centres, ISF Chapters and PACs.
Recommendation

All Students Must Join ISF for:

✓ Personal Development

✓ Professional Development
Awards, Medals & Prizes by IETE Hqrs

- Number of Annual Awards, Medals and Prizes for Academic Excellence.

- Best Paper Awards based on the articles published in IETE Journals during calendar year.

- Awards for Outstanding Achievements.

- Research Fellowship Grant of Rs 16,000/- per month in addition to the Contingency Grant of Rs 12,000/- per annum for the Sponsored Research Projects under IETE Research Fellowship Scheme.
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THANK YOU!!!